The development of the primary sector by expansion of cultivation areas and the raise of productive indexes promotes a larger use of agrotoxics, causing problems related to the inefficiency of applications, which becomes an issue to be studied, especially regarding the quality of sprayers and the precision of spraying. The goal of the present paper is to determine the condition and conservation of agricultural sprayers used in the West border and the Central region of Rio Grande do Sul state (RS), in southern Brazil, as well as identifying the most recurring problems, and assessing the applicability of ISO 16122 in the country's reality. The execution of this work originated the Projeto de Inspeção de Pulverizadores Agrícolas (PIPA) [Agricultural Sprayer Inspection Project], which was undertaken in two regions of RS, inspecting 56 sprayers. The inspections were carried out by using the technical kit for agricultural sprayer inspection, according to requirements in the methodology described in ISO 16122 (2015). After evaluations were conducted, the data collected were submitted to exploratory analysis by descriptive statistics with the use of percentage frequency. Based on the results obtained, it was possible to conclude that there is need for agricultural sprayer inspection to become mandatory in Brazil. Considering the most frequent application problems, it was possible to verify that, in 64.29% of the evaluations, the precision of the manometer was considered as seriously flawed; in 73.21%, the transverse distribution of the spray wand was also seriously flawed, which is related principally to errors in the space among spray nozzles, and to their wear, affecting 76.79% of the cases in terms of application volume. Besides these, it was also observed that, in 69.64% of the inspected sprayers, the PTO rotation was below recommendation. In relation to the applicability of ISO 16122, it was concluded that there is need for it to be updated, developing specific methodologies for the inspection of self-propelled sprayers. In this sense, in case it be transcribed as ABNT NBR ISO 16122, the latter must specify new parameters so it be unanimously and appropriately used in accordance to Brazilian reality.
Introduction
In the world context of agrotoxic utilization, despite the high efficiency of the currently available products, their deposition, by means of current application methods, shows little efficiency, given that sometimes the best application techniques or equipment are not used (Martini et al., 2016b) .
The effectiveness of spraying is influenced by several factors, such as weather conditions, equipment and structural features of the plants. In this sense, it was observed that, in aerial spraying, for example, while evaluating different equipment and application volumes, Martini et al. (2016a) highlights that, according to the equipment used, there were differences in the concentration of the deposited product in the range of application. Based on their studies, losses range from 27.80 to 93.76% when cone spray nozzles are used, with and without electric charge induction on the droplet, respectively.
In an attempt to improve agrotoxic application efficiency, studies are being developed so as to increase deposition onto targets, reduce losses and environmental contamination. In order to do this, the spraying nozzles used in agricultural sprayers must fraction the solution into droplets by a physical process, and distribute them uniformly along the target, so as to optimize its effect. This demand is being reached by application equipment working pressure, ±10% after sprayer was turned off and on again. The pressure used for evaluation was 285.6 kPa (3.0 bar).
Manometer evaluation was conducted in a bench top for manometer measurement. The manometer was attached to the bench. By means of a communicating tube, the bench connects the sprayer manometer under inspection to a high-precision calibrated manometer.
The evaluation was conducted with various pressure levels, according to the scale presented or the kind of spray nozzle used. For manometers equipped with flat fan spray nozzles, pressure levels were: 95, 190, 285, 380, 476 and 571 kPa (1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 bar); for manometers equipped with cone spray nozzles (either full or hollow), pressure levels were: 95, 190, 285, 380, 476, 571, 666, 761, 856, 951, 1046 95, 190, 285, 380, 476, 571, 666, 761, 856, 951, , 1141 95, 190, 285, 380, 476, 571, 666, 761, 856, 951, , 1236 95, 190, 285, 380, 476, 571, 666, 761, 856, 951, , 1331 95, 190, 285, 380, 476, 571, 666, 761, 856, 951, , 1426 95, 190, 285, 380, 476, 571, 666, 761, 856, 951, , 1521 95, 190, 285, 380, 476, 571, 666, 761, 856, 951, , 1616 95, 190, 285, 380, 476, 571, 666, 761, 856, 951, , 1711 95, 190, 285, 380, 476, 571, 666, 761, 856, 951, , 1806 95, 190, 285, 380, 476, 571, 666, 761, 856, 951, and 1901 , evaluated in ascending and descending order. For this item, maximum value acceptable was a ±10% difference in pressure between sprayer manometer and high-precision manometer.
Strainer Inspection
The evaluation was conducted by visualization of the conditions for straining, observing the presence of strainers, the sprayer supply system, straying pump, solution tank, line strainers and nozzle strainers. These were removed, and observed as to the presence of remains and deterioration in the straining meshes. During inspection, the functioning of valves for washing the filters was also evaluated.
Spray Wand Inspection
For the evaluation of spray wands, their stability and symmetry were visually observed, the position of hoses, the presence of a safety system, height-adjustment device, external nozzle protection (mandatory for wands larger than 10 m length) and distance between nozzles (determined with a millimeter measuring tape), which was considered acceptable when there was a ±5% deviation from standard recommendation.
As for vertical and horizontal wand uniformity, well-functioning devices for damping and stabilization were required. Wear evaluation and, consequently, evaluation of vertical and horizontal variation of the wand were measured with a millimeter measure tape. Vertical acceptable variation was ±10 cm or 0.5% (whichever was highest) in relation to regular working height. For horizontal stabilization, maximum acceptable variation was ±2.5% in relation to regular working height.
When inspecting hose conservation, this was visually done by observing its disposition in the wand, droplet deposits in structural parts of the equipment, as well as the presence of folds, leaks and problems that may affect the free circulation of the solution through the hydraulic circuit.
Spray Nozzle Inspection
According to the type of nozzle, with the help of a protractor, the groove angle was evaluated; the maximum acceptable angle for each nozzle was 10º. Subsequently, the presence and functioning of anti-drip valves was observed; this item was considered appropriate when dripping ceased within a maximum time of 5 seconds after the end of spraying.
Flow evaluation was determined by the utilization of the sprayer's own pressurization system with the nozzles attached to the spray wand. A manometer was attached to the center of each section of the wand, in order to determine system pressure at all collection points. In order to determine nozzle flow, glass graduated cylinders were used, with volumetric capacity of 1 L. Nozzles were considered approved when they did not exceed by ±10% their own technical specifications for flow, for nozzles with flow greater than or equal to 1.0 L min , considering the utilization of maximum pressure for each type of nozzle.
The transverse distribution of the nozzles attached to the wand was evaluated by means of a Hypro ® nozzle patternator. Collectors allowing determination of transverse volume are composed of cylinders graduated at 1 mL, with maximum capacity of 100 mL. The evaluation of distribution was thus realized in three distinct points of the wand (left end, center and right end); the height of the wand was determined according to the recommendations of the nozzle manufacturers, under previous consultation of their User Guides. After collection, by calculating the coefficient of variation (CV), the distribution profile was evaluated; it was considered appropriate (up to 10%) or inappropriate (greater than 10%).
For the determination of nozzle flow and distribution profile, collection was realized during one minute, and the pressure used was determined in accordance with the type of nozzle attached to the wand. For flat fan spray nozzles, pressure was 285 kPa (3.0 bar); for cone spray nozzles, pressure was 666 kPa (7.0 bar).
Spray Pump Inspection
The level of lubricating oil was determined, and the presence and type of agitator (whether mechanical or hydraulic) defined. Subsequently, the pump flow was determined with the help of a plastic container with volumetric capacity of 50 L, and a graduated cylinder. When the flow differed from the flow stated by the manufacturer, tolerance for approval was ±10%.
Pump pressure pulsation was evaluated by removing the sprayer's manometer and replacing it with a high-precision manometer. The pressure used was 285 kPa (3.0 bar); if there was variation in system pressure (pulsation), it should not exceed ±10%.
After this, the evaluation of system pressure drop was undertaken; it was determined by the use of analogical manometers attached to the end of each section of the wand. The maximum pressure recommended by spray nozzle manufacturers was used; a difference by ±10% between the pressure close to the pump and the pressure at the end of each section was considered acceptable.
After measuring system pressure drop, pressure variation was determined for each of the closed sections. The sections were closed, one by one, and the pressure registered in the digital manometer of the sprayer should not exceed by ±10% the pressure registered in all the functioning sections. This was regulated at 285 kPa (3.0 bar) before the beginning of the procedure.
For the evaluation of pressure variation with spraying off, system pressure was regulated at 3.0 bar with all sections functioning; then, spraying was turned off; after ten seconds, the measurement of the sprayer manometer was taken. Difference should not exceed by ±10% for approval.
For the evaluation of pressure distribution to each section of the sprayer, a high-precision manometer was attached to each end of the sections, adjusting spraying pressure to the maximum pressure informed by the nozzle manufacturer. Difference among manometers should not exceed by ±10% for approval.
At the end of the evaluations, the inspection report was given to producers or to theirs representatives; it contained the data for the identification of the sprayer, its characteristics observed along the process, and its classification. The classification was done according to the index developed by PIPA, which classifies sprayers in accordance with their percentage of conformity to ISO 16122. Sprayers with an index greater than 90% were classified as conforming to the standard; between 89 and 70% as partially conforming to the standard; below 69%, as non-conforming to the standard.
After evaluations were conducted, the data collected were submitted to exploratory analysis by descriptive statistics with the use of percentage frequency.
Results and Discussion
There were 56 inspections undertaken; 44.64% of the samples corresponded to sprayers attached to the traction bars of agricultural tractors, and 55.36% were sprayers attached to three points of the tractor.
Tank Inspection
When inspecting the presence of agrotoxic remains, it was observed that 85.71% of the sprayers were clean both inside the tank and outside (tank and structural components), which results are superior to Dornelles (2008) , which displayed an approval rate of only 47.90% for this item. It was also observed that the closing lid was present in 100.00% of the sprayers; however, 5.36% were damaged, which prevented appropriate sealing (Table  1) . This corroborates Casali (2012) , in shows that the closure of the tank was approved in 95.70% of the samples. The volume indicator was present in 92.86% of the sprayers; however, 17.86% were damaged or unreadable, which values are higher than those found by Dornelles (2008) , which shows that only 56.00% of the sample presented volume indicator, and, in 5.95% of the indicators, the scale was either absent or unreadable.
The product incorporator was found to be absent in 53.57% of the sprayers. Dornelles (2008) attests a similar result: 33.30% of the sprayers were in conformity as to the presence of the incorporator. When the suction opening was present in the product incorporator, only 5.36% were found to be non-conforming to ISO 16122 (2015).
Package pressure washing was present in 71.43% of the sprayers; it was functional in 67.86% of the sprayers. It is important to note that, in most of the samples (71.43%), pressure washing was done with the very content to be applied, which does not conform to current demands for package pressure washing, given that, in only 28.57% of the sprayers, the clean water tank was in good condition for use, which results corroborate those found by Dornelles (2008) .
The pressure compensator, important for equalizing system pressure for sprayers using up to four pistons, was present in only 26.79% of the sprayers. It is important to note that, in 7.14% of the sprayers, piston and membrane pumps were used, which dispensed with the need for a pressure compensator, since there was an air chamber, the function of which was to reduce the negative effects resulting from phase alternation between admission and repression of the solution (Di Prinzio et al,. 2010 ).
It was also verified that, in 3.57% of the sprayers, there was no tank valve to drain the solution remaining from applications, which may be considered a problem, especially regarding the contamination of operators when washing the tank internally.
The non-return valve prevents the water to return to the tank during carriage; it was observed that, for 39.29% of the sprayers, this item did not apply, since carriage from the tank was by gravity, and did not use the sprayer carriage system. However, out of the 60.71% sprayers that used their own water carriage system, in 3.57%, it was observed that the non-return valve was absent. According to Ramos & Cortés (2006) , the presence of a non-functional valve or its absence are considered serious, as they may occasion unwanted and hazarding effects to both the operator's health and to the environment.
Manometer Inspection
When manometers were inspected, it was observed that 96.43% of the sprayers had a manometer; however, 5.36% of the available manometers were not visible to the operator. The operating manometers were removed and submitted to bench-top evaluation, which enabled the measurement of their precision.
Legibility was considered adequate for 91.07%, and the external diameter was according to standards in 87.50% of sprayers inspected (Table 2) . The top-bench test showed that 64.29% of the manometers were rejected; among those considered functioning, the highest precision error was a display of 75.00% of the 571 kPa (6.0 bar) pressure, when evaluated in both ascending and descending directions, corroborating the results obtained by Siqueira and Antuniassi (2011), which describe that the percentage of inappropriate manometers was high, which was also attested by Machado (2014). There were also non-functioning manometers, which, when top-bench tested, were "locked up", and did not inform hydraulic circuit pressure.
The data collected regarding manometers are reason for even greater concern when compared to those found in Dornelles et al. (2011) , which shows that 30.1% of the manometers evaluated were damaged, and that, after evaluation of external diameter, glycerin levels and measurement precision, only 19.05% were approved. Nevertheless, during the second phase of the same project, when these sprayers were reevaluated, Casali (2012) attested improvements, raising approval rates by 15.75%.
On the other hand, there were also observed problems regarding samples for manometer evaluations in studies conducted in Europe, where sprayer inspection is mandatory. According to Ramos & Cortés (2006) , only 20% of the manometers were approved after legibility, scale and pressure precision evaluations, in a study conducted at Escuela Politécnica Superior de Huesca [Polytechnic School of Huesca] e Universidad de Zaragoza [University of Zaragoza].
Strainer Inspection
Regarding strainer conservation, it was possible to observe that the main concern of producers is related to pump strainers, line strainers and nozzle strainers (Table 3) , and these presented the highest approval rates when inspected. Vol. 11, No. 4; 2019 Of the total, 39.29% of the sprayers inspected presented no water carriage system (as pointed earlier), and consequently had no supply strainer. The remainder presented this item, but in only 37.50% of the samples the supply strainer was in good condition; it was damaged in 3.57%, and absent in 19.64%. This must be highlighted, as the absence of strainers or their deterioration hinders their main role in the hydraulic circuit (Dornelles, 2008) . However, it may be observed that almost all of the supply strainers present (35.71%) were clean (Figure 1 ), thus allowing better system supply and higher quality spraying (Casali, 2012) .
As for the tank strainer, it was present in 89.28% of the strainers; it was damaged in 10.71%. Only 64.29% did not contain residues, as shown in Figure 1 . The pump strainer was present in 96.43% of the strainers; 35.71% of them contained residues. Regarding line strainers and nozzle strainers, it was observed that they were absent in, respectively 3.57% and 5.36% of the strainers (Table 3) . Nevertheless, of the total amount that was deemed to be in good conditions, 30.36% contained residues, as Figure 1 shows. Similar results were obtained by Baldi and Vieri (1992) , which observed that, in Italy, 36.00% of the inspected sprayers had no line strainer, were damaged, or contained residues.
The situation was worse for nozzle strainers: 57.14% of the samples contained residues. Residues were not the only reason for rejection; in 26.79%, besides residues, it was also observed the use of distinct strainers, which may occasion problems in the nozzles (flow reduction and early wear), as well as in the distribution of the solution, since there is a difference in the number of meshes by square inch, thus affecting the efficiency of the straining system.
The valves for strainer washing were present and functioning in 85.71% of the inspected strainers; this enables the correct maintenance and cleaning of the straining system.
According to Ramos and Cortés (2006) , the supply strainer was present in their entire sample, but pump strainers were present in 50.00% of the sprayers; line strainers presented a higher percentage (70.00%); nozzle strainers were present in only 20.00% of their sample. Ramon and Cortés call attention to the fact that, in only 50.00% of the inspected equipment, strainers were clean and with no mesh wear. They consider that, out of the full sample, 40.00% presented dirty strainers, and 10.00% presented mesh wear; they further highlight that the position of the latter in sprayer structure makes cleaning and maintenance difficult.
Spray Wand Inspection
When inspecting the safety items in the spray wand, as may be seen in Table 4 , items related to height adjustment, damping and stabilization, as well as to the wand's safety system, were observed to have no defect in most sprayers, with approval rates of, respectively, 91.07%, 94.64%, and 91.07%. As for stability and symmetry, it was observed that, in 82.14% of the inspected strainers, wand stability presented no defect. However, when symmetry was concerned, in 50.00%, there was some type of damage in the structure; 39.29% of the wands were classified as severely damaged, as they affected the quality of the application.
As for vertical and horizontal uniformity, it was observed that the most serious problems were related to horizontal uniformity (39.29%), due mostly to wear of the structural components and links between sections, as well as by deformation, often occasioned by impact of the wand against obstacles. It was verified that, regarding vertical uniformity, 89.29% of the wands presented no defect, which may be justified by the use of appropriate and efficient damping and stabilization structures, dimensioned in accordance to the length of the wand.
As for spacing between nozzles, only 50.00% of the samples were in accordance with manufacturers' recommendations for the spray nozzles used; the mean error in the number of incorrect spaces was 3.12 by sprayer; this corroborates data presented by Gandolfo (2001) , and is higher than data presented by Dornelles (2008) , which study observed a mean error of 1.93 incorrect spaces by wand. As for the total spacing evaluated, it was possible to observe that 10.00% of them were wrong; the highest error was by 76% (0.12 m spacing using nozzles that would have to be spaced by 0.5 m), which data is significantly superior to the 2.0% obtained by Langenaken and Pieters (1997) , when inspecting spraying techniques in Belgium. It should be noted the high error rate in spacing between nozzles was observed mainly on equipment in which the wand had been adapted.
Errors in nozzle spacing affect negatively the distribution of the droplets generated by the nozzles, since the height of the wand is given by a ratio between the opening angle of the nozzle outpour and nozzle spacing along the wand. In this sense, when nozzle spacing is below manufacturer recommendations, there may be excess of deposits, leading to phytotoxicity in the culture. On the other hand, when spacing is superior to manufacturer recommendations, there may be lack of deposits in the target, which causes inefficiency in their control.
Regarding the safety structure for the wands' external nozzles in accordance to ISO 16122, this structure should be present in sprayers equipped with wands with length greater than 10 m. Nonetheless, only 37.50% presented such protection; it should be noted that, for 7.14% of the sprayers evaluated, this item does not apply, given that their length was inferior to 10 m.
Regarding hose positioning, it was observed that it was inadequate in 33.93% of the sprayers, resulting in twisted hydraulic circuit hoses, which may limit system pressure and obstruct the flow of the solution to be applied. Gandolfo (2001) observed errors in hose positioning in 60.50% of the study's samples.
These errors occasioned droplet deposition in structural components of the sprayers, causing the solution to drip, and thus affecting the biological target's coverage. Of the total amount of sprayers inspected, depositions in structural components reached 93 points. 97.85% of these were classified as dripping, and 2.15% as continuous leaking. These numbers are higher than those found by Huyghebaert et al. (1996) , which study observed this type of problem in only 0.81% of the sprayers evaluated in Belgium.
In the evaluation of the spray wands composing the sprayers inspected, it was possible to verify that, in 26.79%, the producers had replaced the original wand by longer ones, with an increase in the operational capacity. As a jas.ccsenet.org Vol. 11, No. 4; 2019 result, in some cases this affected stability negatively, which may be related to the use of differing structural projects, altering in particular the damping and stabilization systems of the wands. However, the main factor occasioning stability issues is the lack of maintenance of the hydraulic circuit composing the opening and closure system.
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Spray Nozzle Inspection
Regarding the visual uniformity of the wands, it was possible to observe that, in some cases, the use of different nozzles resulted in a 10.71% rejection rate for the evaluated sets (Table 5 ). When nozzle transverse distribution was evaluated, 73.21% of the sprayers were rejected. The main consequences of this high rejection rate for transverse distribution are related to the wearing and obstruction of nozzles, system pressure variation, errors in nozzle spacing, and errors in the groove angle of the nozzles. Machado (2014) observed that uniformity in distribution was rejected in 35.00% of the sprayers evaluated, which, according to the author, may be related to the uniformization of the nozzles used. Similarly, Silveira et al. (2006) showed that there were errors in the transverse distribution of the nozzles in 33.00% of the sprayers evaluated.
However, when evaluating flow, considering all the nozzles composing the spray wand, 80.36% were conforming to the standard. On the other hand, of the total amount of nozzles evaluated (1634), 14.20% were damaged or obstructed, which represents an average in disagreement with the methodology employed of 4.14 nozzles by sprayer, which value is higher than the one found by Dornelles (2008) , which had an average value of 3.3 inappropriate nozzles by sprayer.
Taking this evaluation into consideration, the most critical cases found were in two sprayers, where approximately 85.00% of the nozzles composing the wands were outside the maximum quantificational limits for approval of the nozzle set. According to Dornelles et al. (2009) , the use of inappropriate, excessively worn nozzles, or of ill-calibrated sprayers are some of the factors contributing to environmental contamination and inefficiency in the applications.
The extremest results obtained were related to flow reduction by 100.00% (total flow obstruction) and higher than the specified flow (intense wear) by approximately 413.00%. These numbers are superior to those obtained by Baldi and Vieri (1992) , which study observes a variation of 19.5% (obstruction and wear), which represented an average CV of 22.3%.
After determining nozzle flow, the presence and functioning of the anti-drip valve was assessed. It was observed that if was absent in 10.71% of the sprayers, thus allowing waste of products and environmental contamination. In the 89.29% that presented anti-drip valves in the wand, 16.08% were not functional, thus allowing product loss after the end of spraying. Superior results were found by Siqueira and Antuniassi (2011): 39.70% of the sprayers inspected presented problems in the anti-drip valve.
When evaluating the groove angle of the spray nozzles, it was possible to conclude that, in only 56.36% of those sprayers equipped with flat fan spray nozzles, the angle was within recommendations. Groove angle plays a major role in the transverse distribution of the droplets, and consequently in target coverage. When nozzle disposition is not in accordance with manufacturers' recommendations, there may occur a reduction in the deposition of the solution, and consequently a reduction in the efficiency of control; it may also provoke droplet attrition during their dislocation, thus forming larger drops, which may occasion phytotoxicity in the culture by concentration of the active ingredient in use.
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The items are present It is also important to note that, only 7.14% of the sprayers used piston and membrane pumps, dispensing with the mandatory use of a pressure compensator, as presented in Table 1 . However, it was observed that sprayers were also rejected for pressure variation with spraying turned off. Thus, when considering sprayers dispensing with pressure compensator valves and those in which they were absent, the final result was that 73.21% of the sprayers met the requirements set by ISO 16122 (Table 1) .
When pump flow was evaluated, 76.79% of the pumps presented the flow described by the manufacturer in their nominal rotation rate. Furthermore, lubricant oil levels were evaluated: in 16.07%, the level indicator was absent; in 12.50%, oil levels were not in accordance to the manufacturers' technical specifications.
Based on the results obtained, it may be attested that, of the 56 sprayers evaluated, 67.86% were classified as non-conforming to the standard; 26.79% were classified as partially conforming; only 5.36% were classified as conforming to the Standard ISO 16122.
Conclusion
After the analysis of the results obtained, it may be concluded that there is need for agricultural sprayer inspections to be mandatory in Brazil; it is also necessary to appoint research centers for the realization of this type of inspection, as well as to invest on government policies that promote financial incentives to the primary sector, especially regarding the modernization of agricultural fleet.
Considering the most frequent application problems, it was possible to verify that, in 64.29% of the evaluations, the precision of the manometer was considered seriously flawed; in 73.21%, the transverse distribution of the spraying wand was also seriously flawed, which is related principally to errors in the space among spray nozzles, and to their wear, affecting 76.79% of the cases in terms of application volume. Besides these, it was also observed that, in 69.64% of the inspected sprayers, the PTO rotation was below recommendation.
Regarding the applicability of Standard ISO 16122, it was concluded that it presents in a clear and practical manner the methodology to be used in the inspection of sprayers attached to the hydraulic system in three points, or to the traction bar of a tractor. However, in the Brazilian market, self-propelled sprayers are used, which employ several electronic devices, Standard ISO 16122 needs to be updated in this sense, so as to include methodology specific to the inspection of this type of equipment. Taking this into account, in case it be transcribed as ABNT NBR ISO 16122, the latter must specify new parameters so it be unanimously and appropriately used in accordance to Brazilian reality. 
